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~R̈ẍW©zg©i¥iÜẍd~
Name: _______________

What is Rashi’s
question on the posuk?

For
Discussion:

My child was able to explain and discuss these texts well / very well / excellently.

What is Rashi’s explanation?

What would you say
are the key words and
phrases in this Rashi?

for that
reason

the life of

Can you explain
the whole Rashi

in your own words?

number

is to be
explained

she had not sinned

by itself

subject to punishment

in her beauty

b"k ziy`xa

dp̈Ẅ mi ¦x §U¤r §e dp̈Ẅ d ῭ ¥n dẍÜ i¥I ©g Ei §d ¦I ©e `

:dẍÜ i¥I ©g i¥p §W mi ¦pẄ r ©a ¤W §e

i"yx
.mi¦pẄ r©a¤W§e dp̈Ẅ mi¦x§U¤r§e dp̈Ẅ d῭ ¥n dẍÜ i¥I©g Ei§d¦I©e 

,l̈l§kE l̈l§M lk̈§A ‰dp̈ẄŠ a©Y§k¦p Kk̈§l

,Fn§v©r§l Wẍ§c¦p cg̈¤̀ lM̈¤W L§l x©nFl

,`§h¥g§l 'k z©a§M 'w z©A

,oi¦Wp̈Ÿr z©A Dp̈i¥̀  i¥x£d¤W d῭ §hg̈ Ÿ̀l 'k z©A d©n

:i¦tFi§l 'f z©a§M 'k z©aE ,`§h¥g Ÿ̀l§A 'w z©A s©̀



(continued)

xy"irldzexd

For
Discussion:

What is Rashi’s
question here?

What do you think
are the key words
in this Rashi?
Draw a circle
around them.

My child was able to explain and discuss these texts well / very well / excellently.

he brought her

he loved her

~R̈ẍW©zg©i¥iÜẍd~

into the tent

she
became

and he was
comforted

he brought her

the image
of . . . she became

was aliveburning

always
presentin the dougha cloudhung

and when
she died

and when
she came

they
returned

How does Rashi’s
explanation solve

the difficulty in the
wording of the posuk?

c"k ziy`xa

FO ¦̀  dẍÜ dl̈¡dŸ̀ d̈ wg̈ §v ¦i d̈ ¤̀ ¦a §i ©e fq

dẌ ¦̀ §l FlÎi ¦d §Y ©e dẅ §a ¦xÎz ¤̀  g ©T¦I ©e

:FO ¦̀  i ¥x£g ©̀  wg̈ §v ¦i m ¥gP̈ ¦I ©e d̈ ¤ad̈¡̀ ¤I ©e

i"yx
.FO¦̀  dẍÜ d̈l¤dŸ̀ d̈ "d̈l¤dŸ̀ d̈ d̈¤̀¦a§i©e"

,FO¦̀  dẍÜ z©n§bªC zi¥U£r©p§e ,x©nFl§M ,FO¦̀  dẍÜ `i¦d i¥x£d©e

 zÄ©W a¤x¤r§l zÄ©W a¤x¤r¥n wElC̈ x¥p dïd̈ z¤n¤I©w dẍV̈¤W o©n§f lM̈¤W

 ,Ew§qR̈ dz̈¥O¤X¦nE ,l¤dŸ̀ d̈ l©r xEWẅ öpr̈§e dQ̈¦rÄ dïEv§n dk̈ẍ§aE

 .Ex§fg̈ dẅ§a¦x z`Ä¤W§kE]fh my) [dÄ©x zi¦W`¥x§A(:
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(continued)

faces

they buried

For
Discussion:

What difficulty in the posuk
is Rashi explaining here?

How does Rashi
solve the difficulty?

My child was able to explain and discuss these texts well / very well / excellently.

~R̈ẍW©zg©i¥iÜẍd~

the cave of

which

from
here

allowed [Yitzchok]
to go ahead

good old age

Clue: can you think of a reason
why the words ‘Yitzchok’
and ‘Yishmoel’ should be

the other way round?
e§d¦i`"U¥iädhFäd"

W¤P¤¤̀n§ẍdA§©̀a§ẍd̈m

What does Rashi mean by

d"k ziy`xa

eip̈Ä l`¥rn̈ §W ¦i §e wg̈ §v ¦i FzŸ̀  Ex §A §w ¦I ©e h

i ¦Y ¦g ©d x ©gŸvÎo ¤A oŸx §t¤r d ¥c §UÎl ¤̀  dl̈ ¥R §k ©O ©d z ©xr̈ §nÎl ¤̀

:` ¥x §n ©n i¥p §RÎl©r x ¤W£̀

i"yx

.l`¥rn̈§W¦i§e wg̈§v¦i däEW§Y l`¥rn̈§W¦i dÜr̈¤W o`©M¦n

 eïpẗ§l wg̈§v¦i z¤̀ Ki¦lFd§e)a"r fh `xza `aa(,

 "däFh däi¥U" `i¦d§e)eh:eh lirl(

 md̈ẍ§a©̀ §A dẍ§n¤̀¤P¤W)ai:gl x"a(:


